Rhodes’ Old Town

A glorious mixture of Byzantine, Turkish and Italian architecture, erected on top of far more ancient remains, the Old Town is a world of its own.

**Start** Liberty Gate

**Distance** 1.5km

**Duration** one hour

---

1. **Enter the Old Town by crossing the garden filled moat to reach Liberty Gate.**

2. **Look ahead to see the fenced-off 3rd-century BC ruins of the Temple of Aphrodite.**

3. **In the Knights’ Quarter the superb Archaeological Museum spreads through sumptuous gardens.**

4. **The Inn of France is the grandest building on the Street of Knights.**

5. **Admire the huge facade of the Palace of the Grand Master, now a historical museum.**

6. **Take in the panorama atop Roloi Clock Tower, the highest point in the Old Town.**

---

**Take a Break...**

Grab a snack at locals’ favourite Old Town Corner Bakery (22410 38494; Omirou 88; snacks €2-6; 7am-7pm Mon-Sat, 8am-3pm Sun).